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- rhe fomoas go - ettywhere cars !

HE fortunate possessor of a world-farnous front wheel drive CITROEN
has a ranpe of travel denied to other rnotorists. Operatin$ all over the

$lobe, in every extreme of climate and on the rou$hest of roads (or on no roads at all), the
CITROEN has triumphantly proved an ability to go anywhere in trouble-free cornfort.

The well-known CITROEN features . . . front drive, independent suspension
with torsion bars, integral steel chassis and body, detachable cylinder barrels
stlll remain the rnost advanced and perfect design of today.
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EWYEARis traditionallya time for
reflecting over events, personalities
and Tractions encountered during the
past twelve months and, of course, for

the makingofresolutions which this timewe

blood'has, lfeel, rejwenated the club to
stakes and cock-ups
I no doubt occur again,
are leamed fromthem

- like not forgetting to grease your front-end
at regularintervals and to repairyourinner-
cardans before they disintegrate (groan!) -
thenatleast some goodwill come out of
them. It would be impossible for me to list all
of those members who have contributed to a
greater or lesser extent with articles and the
like, but to each and every one my sincere
thanks for the help you have given. I know
that I personally could not have persevered
with the magazine without the assistance
and articles from certain members, and it
would be nice to think that this assistance
and co-operation will be continued in the
forthcomingyearby other members as well.
Since you appeal in the September issue of
FPtwo more members have beenrccruiled
onto your committee but, Iike Oliver Twist,
we still want more! Please therefore, make
Your'NewYearTraction Resolution' one in
which you intend to give more to your Club,
be it in the form of articles, Ietters and news
for the magazine, by assistance and help at
events and rallies with the club spares etc, or
by general administrative duties on the
committee. Eitherwayyou will be promoting
the interests of the Club and doing sometfung
forthe benefit and enjoyment of all
members!

The attention of all members is drawn to
an article in the Septemberissue ofFP
conceming Peter Simper's request for help
with the spares management. The telephone
numbers given in the article were not
intended to be an open invitation forgeneral
spares enquiries and orders, but only to be
used ifyou are able to help with the
administration ofthe club spares. Please,
therefore, do not telephone Peter Simper for
anything other than offers ofhelp and
rememberthat all spares enquiries and

, orders must be rI.ade by post.
Looking forward now to the fiorthcoming

year and a number of mouth-watering
events to set the pulse racingwith lirst the

Dutch club TAN with their 'Tirlip' rally in May,
the French organised Paris/ Monte Carlo/

spur to complete that long overdue ,epair oi
restoration and to get yourTraction

antakepartin
packed, or
Year!sorry, I

By the time this iss
will have taken place
ofyou as possible att
your views on how you feel the club is being
run, or perhaps, should be run in the future. If
you could not make it, however, then a letter
to any committee member will ensure that

A".T3lff:1%"^;
ue ofFP.

On a personal note I have decided to take
myTradion offthe road forthewinter
months (shame!) in order to car4/ out several
outstanding repairs and adjustrnents to the
car. After two years of continuous hard and

ry

cosmetic overhaul anyway, and the intention
is to have the car all spruced up and back on
the road by the Spring, and certainly before
aII the new year's action starts ! It was, not
surprisingly, quite a wrench in making the
decision to goTraction-less as I've grown
very much accustomed to the charms,
charaderistics and exhilarating handling of
the Traction, plus of course the general
interest shown in the car wherever I go! If I
cannot drive a Traction, however, then at
least I am driving what is perhaps the next
best thing and that is a Citroen 2CV6, circa
1975, courtesy of SamWells. Sam has, in
tum, taken to the road in his newty-acquired
I 18 Normale, and in tfus issue has written an
interesting account of his first impressions
and experiences of drMng and owning one
ofthese classic cars.

The'deux chevar.rx' on the other hand
doesn't perhaps have the grace, pace, style
and comfort ofthe Traction, but it is
economical, exciting and'dillerent' - like
drMng a dodgem-car on a roller-coaster -
great fun! But then of course you would
exped notfungless from a CITROENwould
YOU? Have a splendid Traction year,

Bob Wade
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Members are invited to submit their own articles, or letters, for this column
describing how to undertake repairs and maintenance to the Traction. Ifyou have

any technical enquiries, or ideas on what 'job' you would like to see, please
drop me a line via the editor and I'll see what I can do.

AC MECHAI{ICAI FUEI PUMP
THETWO TYPES ofAC fuel pump generally
used on theTraction are the T and U types,
both of similar design but varying in sLe and
detail.

CONSTRUCTION
Basically the pump consists of two die
castings, the body and the upper casting.
These are assembled by a ring ofscrews
round their flangeswhich pass through a
diaphragm trapped between the two units.

Two slots in the end of the pull rod engage
in the forked end of a link, restraining a

compression spring located by the
diaphragm protector and the body. Oil
sealing washers are fitted around the pull
rod. The link is pivoted on a pin passir4l
through the body and retained by spring
clips. Sharing the same pivot is the rocker
alrn.

In the underside ofthe upper casting fits
the valve gear. On the T type pump the valve
components are indMdually assembled.
There are two valve plates or seats; one is set
into the body and the other forms part ofthe
retainer. The inlet and outlet valves of the U
type pump are formed as separate
assemblies with their seats and springs, held
in place by a retaining plate secured by two
screws.

OPERATION
For every two engine revolutions the rocker
arm, kept in contact with its eccentric on the
camshaft bythe small compression spring,
willmove throughalimited arc. As it does so
it will take the link with it. As the rocker arm is
lifted, the diaphragm, which is attached to
thelink bythe pull rod, will be pulled down
and create a vacuum in the pump chamber
above the diaphragm. Air pressure in the fuel
tank then forces fuel along the pipe line and
into the fiIter chamber, through the filter and
open inlet valve and into the pump chamber.

On the retum stroke pressure from the
diaphragm spring forces the diaphragm
upwards, thus ejecting the fuel from the
pump chamber, through the pressurevalve
and outlet pipe, and into the carburettor. This
sequence is repeated until the carburettor
bowl is lilled, when the needle valve closes
and shuts offthe flow from the outlet pipe.
When this happens fuel is rapped 1n the
pump chamber, keeping the diaphragm
Iixed in its lowest position. This holds the link
out of contact with the rocker arm until the

fuel is used and the needle valve opens,
alowing fuel to flow from the pump
chamber, and the diaphragm to rise. Thus
with the next qrcle ofoperation the rocker
arm will contact the link again. The hand
primer operates the link in much the same
waY.

In this way the pump automatically adjusts
its output to the requirements ofthe engine,
and delivery pressure is dependent only on
the compression spring.

TESTING
Orving to its simple design and lirect
mechanical operation, together with
automatic lubrication by oil mist from the
crankcase, the AC fuel pump normally has a

long service life.
Faults are usually due to wear onthe

rubber diaphragm and valves after long
service or faulty maintenance.

Do not, therefiore, assume that a pump is

faulty, however strong the indications,
without first examining all other possible
factors.

Lealry, bent or choked tubing and leaky
connections are frequent causes oftrouble

- such as lack offuel at the carburettor and
difliculty in starting - and should be looked
for before touching the pump itself.

Another occasional non-pump cause of
poor fuel delivery is'vapour lock', due to
some part ofthe pipe system being located
too close to the exhaust system or otherheat
source, thus heating the fuel enough to make
it vaporise. In fact the pump itself can also be
guilty of vaporisation if no cooling draught
can reach it oriftheTraction fuel pump shield
ismissing.

Asimple test is to remove thefeedpipe
where it enters the carburettor and tumthe
engine with the starting handle- For each two
tums of the engine a spurt of petrol (about 12

egg-cupful) should be delivered. The petrol
should be clean and free from air bubbles.

If the lack of fuel persists after all the pipes
and connections have been checked,
examine the filter cover. If it is loose, tighten
the nut, making sure that the cork gasket fits
perfectly in its seat and makes an airtightjoint
without being unduly compressed.
Altematively, the lilter screen itself may be
dirty or clogged, in which case it should be
removed and cleaned. Leakage of fuel at the
edge ofthe diaphragm is a trouble which can
sometimes be cured without removing the
pump from the car, by checking the six cover
screws. If they are loose, tighten them, not
consecutively, but altemately.

Atl D.a{6

Secnoxer- DTAGRAM oF AC sERrEs "[-P'-rrrs FUEL pr:Mp
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Detach pump from
out pin by means of
(if fitted) two spacing

To otsv,Llvn-s rHE PUMP

test stand, take off spring clip from one end of rocker-arm pin, and drivc
a drift rod. This rvill release rocker arm, Iink, rocker-arnr spring, antl
washers.

Flooding of the carburettor is one fault that
is frequently assumed to be due to the fuel
pump. The pump is, in fact, neverwholly the
cause, although it can sometimes aggravate

the flooding as a consequence of afu getting

drawn in through leaky pipejoints or the {ilter
gasket. The normal remedy for carubrettor
flooding is to check the needle valve at the
inlei and to clean out the float chamber.

If a pump is considered to be too noisY,

due, presumably, to wom or broken parts, it
may save trouble, before dismantling it, to
run the engine minus the pumP to ascertain

whether the noise is not, in fact, in the en$ine

itself. Care should be taken, of course, that oil
does not escape unduly through the pump
mountinghole in the engineblock.

DISMANTLINGTHEPUMP
If none of the preliminary tests and checks
described above have succeeded in curing or
Iocating the trouble, and it is decided that the
pump must be taken to pieces for repair, the
following procedure should be followed.

Before dismantling the pump the position
ofthe top cover relative to the bodycasting
should be marked by means of either a
centre-punch or a lile. This is most
important, and if forgotten is bound to cause
trouble and loss of time when reassembling.

Take olfthe lilter cover by removing the
cover screw, and remove the gasket and
filter.

Detach the top casting bytaking out the six
Iixing screws holding it to the body.

On T type pumps, remove the three
screwswhich hold the valve retainer to the
top casting. This will release the two valves,
two springs and valve-spring retainer. On U
type pumps, remove the two screws holding
the H-type valve retainer to the top casting.
This will release the much simpler pair of
valve sub-assemblies, each ofwhich contain
the valve, spring and valve seat in a sealed
unit.

All the parts so far dismantled should now
be placed in a clean paraflin (or petrol) bath
for cleaning, which should be kept apart from
the bath used to clean the remaining (and

comparatively dirty) parts.

DRIFTROD
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LIN K ROCKER-ARM

SPRING

To

til
l

WASHER

ASSEMBLE ROCKER ARM AND LINK

Gather together parts shown.

ASSEMBLE ROCKER ARM
AND LINK ASSEMBLv (3)

Place rocker-arm
spring in position,

sseunuv (l)

ASSEI{0LE ROCKER ARI\l
AND LrNK ASSENTBLY (2)

Inscrt dri[t rod into onc
sidc ol' rockor-ar nr pirr
holc, and put on spircirrg
*'asher and link.

ASSI]J\II}LT] ROCKI:R ARI\I
AND LINK ASSEtlllt.Y (4)

Place rocker arnr and
second spacing washer on
drilt rod, and drive out
thc rod by nrcans o[ thc
rocker-arm pin. Snap on
[etainer clips at each end
of the pin,

Onorn or REpLACETUENT oF THE vALVE-ASSEMBLY PARTs

Remove the diaphragm and pull rod
assembly from the link by pressing down
and gMng a quarter{um (90").

Take ollthe spring clip from one end ofthe
rocker-arm pin, and drive out the pin by
means of a 4mm dia. drift rod. Thiswill
release the rocker-arm, link, rocker-arm
spring and (if fitted) two spacing washers.

CLEAN AND E)(AMINE AIL PARTS
All parts should now be thoroughly cleaned
and examined to check the cause ofthe
pump's inefliciency. Badlywom parts must,
ofcourse, be replaced, and it is best to
replace all gaskets, however good they
appearto be.

If the valve seats in the cover casting or
valve retainer plate are wom, do not attempt
to reface them, but renew the affected parts
as a whole. Unless they are in first class
condition, the valves should be replaced by
newones.

Thevalve springs should also be renewed
On no account should they be stretched or
altered in any way. Springs or valves which
have been tampered with can easily result in
dillicult starting.

Check the diaphragm spring for distortion
or breakage. Renew ifnecessary but ensure
that the correct type of spring is used.

The diaphragm should be examined
carefully, and unless all the layers are in
perfect condition they should be completely
renewed. AIso, see that the pull rod is not
badly wom wh€re it engages with the
linkage.

The club spares ctnrently have AC pump
repair kits (spares refi K3), which contain
valves, valve springs, diaphragm plus all
gaskets required for the re-build.

RE.ASSEMBLY
The quickest way to reassemble the rocker
arm and link assembly is to insert the 4mm
dia. drift rod (previously used in dismantling
the unit) into one side of the rocker armpin
hole, and to arrange onto it first one spacing
washer (if {itted) and then the link.

Still holding the drift rod, position the
rocker arm spring on the lug in the body.

Next, place the rocker arm on the drift rod
between the faces of the link (making sure
that the pipe on the rocker arm fits snugly
into the end of the spring), place the second
spacing washer (if fitted) on the drift rod, and
then drive out the rod by means of the
original rocker arrn pin, to one end of which a
spring C clip should first have been fitted.
When the pin is riglht home, be sure to fit the
second retainer clip to the other end of the
pin.

On the T type pumps, assembling the
valve parts is a somewhat tricky business,
and requires nimble and steady hands. First
put in the spring retainer, with its cupped
portion downwards; then one valve, with the
polished face towards the valve seat. Next,
insert the springs - one in the spring retainer
and the other on the valve - and then
the second valve on top of the spring in the

9



spring retainer, with the polished face
towards the valve seat. Finally, fit the valve
retainer plate, making certain that the gasket

is undemeath, and lix by three countersunk
screws.

On the U type pumps, first fit the
'spedacie'gasket into the top casting,
followed by the two valve sub-assembtes.
The inlet valve spring should project into the
pump chamber, and the outlet valve spring
into the air-dome. Secure both valve
assemblies with the H-type valve retainer
fxed by nro screws. Having completed the
valve assembly, assemble the filter parts
onto the top casting. Make certain that a fibre
washeris placed under the head ofthe cover
nut, and when tightening this nut ensure that
the rubber or cork cover gasket lies flat on its
seat, and is not broken or unduly
compressed.

The diaphragm spring should now be
placed in positionin the body casting
fiollowed by the diaphragm and pull rod
assembty. Tum the diaphragm until the tab
on its edge is at the 'll o'clock' position. Now
press downwards on the diaphragm, tuming
the assemblyto the left until the pull rod slots
into the rockerlink and engages with the
forked end of the link. Finally, tum it one
quarter tum to the left, to seat the pull rod in
itsworkingpositionand at the same time
aligning the holes in the diaphragm with
those in the body. The tab on the diaphragm
edge sould now be at the '8 o'clock'position.

Now push the rocker arm upwards
towards the pump body until the diaphragm
edge is level with the body flange. holding the
rocker arm in this position, place the upper
casting into position, bearing in mind the
score marks you made earlier with the centre
punch or lile. Insert the six screws and lock
washers and tighten down until the screw
heads touch the lock washers. Continue to
hold the rocker arm towards the pump and
finally tighten the screws diagonally and
securely. The edges ofthe diaphragm should
be perfectly flush with the clamping edge of
the two body castings.

MAINTENANCE
The AC pump requires very little attention in
operation, but periodically the sediment
chamber should be inspected and, if
necessary, cleaned out.

Removal ofthe small drain screw which is
undemeath the inlet connection on some
models, will allowthe petrolwhich 1s inthe
sediment chamber to drain off Any grit or
fuel sediment which remains in the chamber
maythenbewiped outwith the aid of apiece
of rag over the end of a small stick.

Replace the nut, Iilter and cover, taking!
care once again that the rubber or cork gasket
under the cover is in good condition. It is, in
fact, a good idea to fit a new cover gasket
wery time the sediment is removed.

SEVANDGUIOTFUELPUMPS
The overhaul ofthe SEVand Guiot fuel
pumps, as litted to French built Tractions,
willbe covered in a later article.

IKEWHEALS had collaborated
with the Riley Owners Club in
arranging a night time
Treasure Hunt, with the Rileys
versus the Tractions. Having
hidden the treasure himself,

Mike was therefore unable to compete, and
so hevery kindly asked my brother Steve if
he would like to get a crew together and use
his 1939 Light 12. Steve, who must bevery
frustrated at not having his ownTraction on
the road, did not wait to be asked twice and
apparently accepted Mike's olferwithout a

thought as to where he was going to get a

crew from! This, however, did not cause any
problem, as when asked, my wife Kim and
myself accepted with equal enthusiam, even
though the thought oftrudging across fields
in the black of night plus the likeihood of
pouring rain, did cause a fewmisgivings!

Upon arrMng at Mike's place, we swapped
cars - ourselves in theTraction and Mike
with his son Nick in Steve's Renault 18 -
some swap!

Even though we were in his car, nobody
could accuse Mike of favouritism, as onthe
waytothe rendezuous point I am sure hedid
his best to lose, or at least to disorientate us
as heweaved his way through the narrow
back-roads and lanes ofBerkshire,
'somewhere near Newbury', at what
seemed a lunatic pace!We eventually arrived
at a remote car-park situated miles away
from anywhere, which in itselfwas quite
dauntingwhenyou haven't a clue as to
where the hellyou are!The only saving grace
at that point was that there was no rain as
expected, just a beautiful moonlit night
throughwhichwe could make out a hostof
gleaming silhouettes. Upon closer inspection
however, we were very disappointed to find
that therewas only one otherTradion
present to compete against several Rileys,
that being the Normale ofRodney Bums.

Whilst we were sitting there waiting to
start, l(m and I took the opportunity to study
this vehicle that had caused the onset of
apparent lunaey in my brother (henever
stops talking about them!), and I must admit
that it did produce a romantic sensation of
being back in the old prohibition days -
gangsters and all!

Eventually, armed with clues, map and
compass, plus the recently-acquired
knowledge of the intricacies of the Wheals

modified dynamo brackets (these being of
fencingwire and a piece of4 x 2 timber!), we
set offbut, we soon realised, in the totally
wrong direction! Retracing our steps, we
were soon back on the right track, and whilst
Kim and I took tums at locatinglhereference
points on the map, Steve desperately tried to
appear competent behind that huge steering
wheel!

We located the first clue quite easily, and
with this success the tension disappeared
and we really began to enjoy ourselves, our
enthusasm rejuvenated. We were tearing
through winding and twisting countrylanes
at more than a sedate pace, with Steve
reassuring us that Tractions have to be
'driven' into comers - etten270' hairpin
bends. This was sometimes a little hard to
beheve, (especially for Kim who spent a lot of
her time upside-down on the back seat!) but
the Traction confirmed it's reputation and
stuck to the road like glue throughout.

After locating the next couple ofclues,
which were small white boards illustrated

.t0.



DEITI,

AndyReed
(membership

secretnry Snr;eI
brother) goes on

thelVighqnr
Run...

with car parts, our luck began to run out.
Time and time againwewould reach a spot
where we thought a clue would be fudden
and then search desperately, but without
success. Ether Mike had done hisjob too
well, or perhaps those Riley competitors had
'rearranged' things, or most likely of all, we
werejust no good at reading maps, dammit!

Time eventually ran out and we reludantly
tumed back towards the White Hart at
Whitchurch, but we then realised that this
was going to be the most diftcult task ofallas
Whitchurch was not shown on our map!We
delicatety and desperately retraced our steps,
trying to racall any particularlandmarks that
we may have passed previously, and
eventually and with a huge sigh of relief, we
crossed the village boundary. Once in
Whitchurch, Steve knew exactly the way to
the White Hart, and we arrived only a few
minutes in excess of our finish time. After all
the papers had been checked and the results
announced, with the Riley team being
declared the winners, we all sat down to a

delicious dish oflasagne-verdi. This was hot
enough to de-frost even the coldest
extremity that definitely no beer could reach!

To sum-up, Kim and I really enjoyed our
night out and our introduction to the delights
of 'Tractioning', but really for me the real
treasure ofthe evening was the Tradion
itself. Thanks to the generosity ofMike

Wheals lor entrusting his pride and joy to big
brother, we were given the opportunity to
experience at first hand the results of all his
time and effort in restoring this unique and
beautiful car. It was, to both ofus, a real
privilege and the evening was one that we
shall never forget.

Our sincere thanks, once again to Mike,
echoed I am sure by Steve - well done to
Rodney Bums and his crew fior attending and
doing sowell- and let's hope that we see
more Tractions at the next event so that we
can put those Rileys firmly in th eir place i.e.,
second to the Traction!

I
I

You llndTracttons in the strangestplaces!
TOC member Tom Evans looked twice when
rcadtng through'Arthur's Holiday', a
rcadtng-aloud book foryoung chtldren, and
sawthat even hedgehogs have a raste for
Cltro€ns!
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"You ore going to spend
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with your ount Morie-
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Gobriel!"
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WHIIT BETTER PLACE to spot an immaculately-restored French L6gdre than on the Champs-Elys6es! This one, in spotless Diva white, was
seen tast October by Sam Welts. No sign of the owner, though, who may have been spending an aftemoon at the cinema!
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SamWilk tuhestothe

amere driuingmacltine
ROCEEDING DOWN London's Kings
Road in a westerly direction at the
height of a November Thursday rush-
hour, I stalled the crossfire of a busy

road inmachmorethan

intersection. Repeated - and in retrospecl
panicky- attempts to restart failed
miserably, and the car suffered the indignitv
of being given a push to a less vunerable
position by the kerb by a 6O-year-old
pensioner and a passing ogclist.

This was my lirst drive ofa Traction,
although ESV 473 is the second one we've
owned. In fact, I'd never really intended to
havetwo ofthem so quickly (though I'd
always fondlyimagined a fleet ofthem), and
Iwas hopingthat our 2CVwould soldieron
until our Light I 5, being rebuilt from the
ground up, was completed. However, on our
wayto September's Stratfiord rally, the
accelerator pedal fell ofithe 2 CV
(embarrassinglyjust after overtaking con
brio a Hillman Hunter on a roundabout), the

front brakes started leaking, and ominous
cavities started to appear in the floor.
Although all these problems could have been
overcome, the fact that they all happened at
once was psychologically (and sometimes
literally) dampening, and so the faithful
machinewent offto a betterhomewith FP
editorBobWade.

Avisit to the bank manager (who didn't
know about the Light 15) produced a

reasonably-sized car loan, and we
persuaded ourselves that we rcally could do
with a French Traction for all those trips
abroad that we'd now be unable to afford.
What I was really looking for was an example
that was by no means perfect but
mechanically sound enough to last us
through till next summer-whatwe ended
upwithwas a Normale purchasedvia the
Arch which was far better (and therefore
more expensive) then I had originally
intended. By the time I took it over, ESV 473
had had a new paintjob, new door handles,
new upholstery, rebuilt brakes and steering,
and a full service.

And that is how I came to be stranded on
the Kings Road in the rush hour, whilst taking
delivery from the Arch. As with most things
however, it pays to be patient, and after
sitting in the car for half an hour pretending I
wasn't in the least concemed, ESV- having
decided it had taught me a lesson - relented
and responded to the starter.

Funnily enough, there was a point at
which the car seemed to be slipping out of
my grasp before that. Since, when I
purchased it, it still had Paris plates, we had
to go along to the Vehicle Licensing OIIice,
which tumed out to be a Kalkaesque
education in ltself. Armed with customs and
insurance documents, MOT certificate and
French logbook, I filled in the form and took
the lot to the girl at the counter.

'Ah', she said, 'you can't license this car in
lnterior of ESV473 (formerly French registration number 6797BC75) is totally origina[ apart from new
upholstery and perspex sun visors.

.14.



this country - your name isn't in the French
logbook'.

'But I didn't own it in France', I replied, with
a slight sinking feeling beginning to start in
mystomach.

'Well, all I can advise you to do is to take
the car back to France, register the car there is
your name, then bring it back to this country
and get a new customs document and lfien
you can come back to us and get a
registration . . . Unless', sheadded
thoughtfully, 'the car's been altered in any
way, and then you'll have to get Type
Approval.

It may sound stupid', she went on, as
though she'djust realised that it sounded
stupid, 'but it's the best I can do'

'Oh,but. . . '-butatthatpoint
providence intervened in the shape ofthe
ollice manager who'd come over to
investigate this [ascinating matter of
apparently Byzantine complexity.'Ah', he
proclaimed with the full authority of a deus
ex machina, 'yes, that seems all right - give it
ESV473'. Problem solved, at a stroke!

What were my first impressions of drMng
a Normale?Well, the sheer size ofthe beast
was surprising . The elegance and proportion
ofthe body style belies the fact that this is
really a verybig car - not only is it longer than
most of the cars on our block, it's also
considerably wider. I suspect that many
modem cars appear to be wide since the
bonnets are generally designed along the
lines of an aircraft carrier; but the Normale,
with its long, tapering nose and low,
sweeping wings is truly deceptively wide.
Amongst its most positive attributes are that
it has no handbrake waming light (ifyou
don't knowwhetheryou've got the
handbrake on, you shouldn't be drMng);
there are no little bits of plastic trim towarp
and fall offafter leaving the car in strong
sunlight; there's no smell ofvinyl seating to

assault the nostrils on a warm day; and there
isn't an exterior ambient temperature gauge
to tell you if it's cold outside (you can tell that
anyway because it'sjust as cold inside).
What's more, it has a body design by Bertoni
more elegant than any by Bertone, it's
quieterthan a Ferrari and has better rear-
ward vision than a Lamborgfuni, it's faster
than a London taxi, it has more presence
than a Rolls and as much charisma as a 2CV,
and it has undoubtedly betterroadholding
than a Cortina. What everyone who's had
one for years will probably now take for
glranted is its truly amazing way ofgoing
round comers- even after being quite
prepared forit, I still find it incredible that a
car whose basic design is fiftyyears old can
go around comers not onlywith such
adhesion but also with no discernible body
roll at all, something I ve only experienced
otherwise in achingly uncomfortable (and
considerably more expensive) sports cars.

So far, in the first few months of
ownership, I have few complaints. True,
there are cold damp momingswhen the six-
volt system is reluctant to bring the car to life
(but it's usually only teasing), and though
some might consider the lack ofa heater
archaic, it simply means you wear the same
attire in the car as you do in the street, which
seems logical. The gearlever is at times
wilful, occasionally falling out of the gate in a
limp, despondent fashion - some deft
Iingerwork behind the dash puts things right,
though sooner or later the selector forks may
need looking at. At first the carwas still shod
with crossplys which tended to be slightly
skittish on un€ven road surfaces, but I
changed these for the newX's that the Arch
had in store for ourup-and-coming Light 15
and the result has ben remarkable. The one
really bad thing about the car is the turning
circle which, to be honest, is appalling by
today's standards ('ifyou think that's badyou

Original French logbook - last French owner
lived at l, PlaceWlnston Churchill, paris!

should try a Commerciale', suggested a CIub
member); still one leams to live with it - it's
often quicker to drive round the block than
attempt an eight-point tum.

And there's still plenty to do on the car to
keep me occupied - new carpets to replace
the present tatters are a fugh priority, and I
might even get around to replacing the
English chrome headlights with genuine
French ones. I believe, too, that the front
bumper should be a curly one. But for the
rest ofthe winter I shall be content with
leaming about, and enjoying our first
Traction.

And a final word of thanks particularly to
fohn Gillard, Bryn Hughes and Peter Simper
for their help, encouragement and advice -
and to mywife Pat for being as enthusiastic
about the car as I am.
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Bocfr in 1965, the inimitabh LJK Saright told
the tale of his firstfour-wlteeler to readers of
' Thoroughbred €d C lass ic
Cars',

oo

oeo
L. K. J. _Setright recalls a first love whose speed appeared to
exce-ed its specification, in the days when vintag6 cars were for
driving, not polishing.

A few linesfrom Dorothy Parker:
Oh, splendid was the first love and beautiful
and fine,
The second love was water in a clear white
cup.
The third love was his, and the fourth love
was mtne;
And after that I always get them all mixed up!

n ND it is no different with motor
A cars. One's first remains in the
t lmemory. Mine, as it happened, was a
1926 Cloverleaf Citrodn; and if I have a
greater fondness for this little barrow than for
any of the other umpteen light cars produced
in Europe in the 1920s, it is probably nothing
to do with their respective merits at all, but
simply nostalgia. lt is in many ways a painful
recollection-which is what nostalgiameans,
regardless of how the word is abused by
many quasi-historians, who would do better
to stick to evocation - for it carries with it the
memory of having to rebuild the transmission
every week, and for that matter, of the chill
penury which prompted my purchase of this
then unfashionable vintage car.

The time was 1952, and I'had lust finished
a spell in the Royal Air Force and a concurrent

one at the wheel of a Morgan Aero three-
wheeler. This tricycle had been immensely
satisfying in many ways, though it would be a
pity to digress here into what Mr Editor
Bowler might agree should be another story.
However, it did have one particular failing
which manifested itself for the last time (as
far as I was concerned, anyway) on the very
day that I was quitting the sacred groves of
Headquarters Fighter Command. This failing
was a weakness of the wheels, especially the
front ones: wire-spoked on hubs that
appeared to be fugitive from a perambulator
factory, they used to warp and break on the
slightest provocation, and somelimes with
no provocation at all.

On this particular day the last straw was a
right-angled left-hander that I was taking,
with that contempt for speed limits which
has fortunately lasted to this day, flat out in
the Morgan's 36mph bottom gear. Just on
the apex of the corner, the righr-hand front
wheel collapsed. Promptly savaging a kerb
and then proceeding to do iniury to Her Mal-
esty's grass, the Moggie did its best to over-
turn, but never quite made it. Nursing my
bruised ribs, I decided that it should not be
given any further opportunities: the relurn of
Setright to Civilian, if not more civilised, life

should be marked by the purchase of a car.
We had had plenty of interesting motors in
the family, but this would be the first four-
wheeler that I could truly call my own. No
wonder I remember it well.

Twenty-five pounds it cost me (lust under
half the price of the Morganl from an old
school acquaintance. lt would not be fair to
describe him as a friend: he was one of those
cold and humourless scierrtific types, not in
the least interested in the vintage car move-
ment. He just happened to have bought this.
Citrodn and now, embarking upon married
life, he happened to be selling it. As far as I

could make out he kept it and lris fianc6e
locked in the same garage:when lwent to in-
spect the car, he unlocked lhe doors arrd
flung them open to reveal the little Cloverleaf
and, beyond, a loom at wlrich his fianc6e was
working on some curtains. I suppose he iust
imprisoned her there and told her to get
weaving . . . Dull in battleship grey, relieved
only by a black-painted radiator shell and the
hideous balloon-fabric hoocl, the car was
hardly attractive. Neither was my prospect of
4] years as a law student with no income, so
something as cheap and as abstemious as
this ought to be appropriate lo my expec-
tations;and the deal was concluded.

It was a bargain: nothing on wheels has
ever cosl me so little to keep it going. I kept it
until lhad completed my studies in 1957,
when I could begin to earn a little money and
buy a motor-cycle (a 90 Plus Douglas which I

still have) - and throughout those years the
car was in regular use, transporting me toand
from the City. The lourhey was about lO
miles, and that exlraordinary little car did the
trip faster than any of the then current
modern tinware.

An examination of its specification makes
this seem highly improbatrle. The engine was
a sicle-valve 4-cylinder affair with bore and
stroke of 55 and 9Omm respeclively, which
accounted for a displacefnent of 855cc. The
French rated it at 5CV, the RAC at 7 5hp, but
the actual output was reputed to be 'l I bhp at
the giddy rate of 2,6OOrpm. One look at the
massive and liberally finned aluminium sump
and crankcase was enough to convince the
beholder that this was an engine capable of



considerably more. One look at the exiguous
crankshaft and its accoutremenls lurking
within was quite enough to dispel any such
notions.

The shaft ran in two bearings, which by the
standards of the time was not unreasonable.
The big ends were split. with little scoops in
the bearing caps that dipped into oil rroughs
forrned in a pressed steel tray supported by
the sump, this tray being replenished by an
oil gallery which ran along rhe inside of tlre
crankcase. Somebo<ly harl aclapted a species
of barometric instrument {l cannot recall
whether it had been a boost gauge or an
altimeter in its formative years) to serve as an
oil pressure gauge, and at its best tlris would
display 4llb/inr.

Of course, it was never meant to be a
powerful engine. When inrroduced in 1922.
the little model C Cirroiin was intended lo
serve the wants of the lyl)ical French peasant
who drives his car mercilessly into the
ground, demanding everything of it ancl
grudging every sou spent on it. The car was
not made to go, and I expect that it was not
made to stop either;il was made to last.

To this end it was clesigned to be ade-
quately strong without beirrg unnecessarily
stiff, and above all to be simple. The chassis
frame consisted of a couple of flimsy channel
section side members, considerably shorter
than the 92 lin wheelbase. At each end,
where these beams were separatert rather
than stiffened by cross members, there were
clamped a pair of quarter-elliptic leaf springs;
and to the extremeties of these springs were
clamped the axles. There were no radius
arms, no dampers, no bump stops, no com-
plications of any sort. The rear axle, it is lrue,
enioyed some further measrtre of locatiorr by
the torque tube enclosing its propeller shaft:
indeed, the drive line was the most substan-
tially built part of the whole car. Behind the
errgine's big flywhcel was a simple friction
clutch. Behind that (in unit construction) lay
an ordinary three-speed slidirrg-pinion gear-
box, on the tail of which was a finned
transmissiorr brake drum enclosing the uni-
versal ball joint at the nose of the propeller
shaft.

At the other end the firral drive casing
enclosed a crown wheeland pinion assernbly
lltat justified lhe chcvrorrs of thc Citrorjn
badge: double bcvcl or herrinqbone gear
teeth were Anclrd Citro6n's speciality, and
whatever their ther.rretical merits they proved
in my case to carry on working satisfactorily,
even thouqh the pinior-r lrad a few bits miss-
inq here and there.

It does not, I know, sound like the ideal
higlr-speed commuting vehicle. However,
that little car had just what traffic takes. ln
conrers it was astonisltingly nimble (for
reasons to which I will return). and its steer-
irrg was as accurate and as high-geared as
was usually the case in cars of the early
192Os. Dimensionally the car was better for
traffic driving than a Mini: I think it was 8in
longer tl-ran a Mini, ar-rd a trifle narrower. but
the great thing was its height, from which the
driver coulcl see all four corners of the carand
tlrus play the daily gante of peg in-1he-hole
with the utmost assurance. All these aids to
mobility and agility help enormously in urban
traff ic, of course, but tl-rere was one supreme
factor: since lhe car was oflen virtually im-
possiblc to slop, one had to learn to keep
going arrd that is the secrel of Good Times
in Town

The transmission brake already mentioned
was operated by the driver's pedal in the
tusrral way Theoretically it should have been
inrrnerrsely powerful, enjoying the
mechanical advantage giverr it by the final
drive gearing through which its dictates were
communicated to the rear wheels. At these
wheels were two nrore brake drums con-
nected through a central hand lever adjacent

to the gear lever.
On nry car, whicl-t may not have been

original in this respect, the syslems had been
cor.rpled in a peculiar way that brought the
transmission brake in after the rear drums
had been engaged, a spring allowing the
pedal to continue its travels. lt really did not
make a lot of ditference: like all cars bereft of
brakes on the front wheels, the C-type
Citroijn was emphatically not a good stopper.
On dry roads lhe brakes were incapable of
providing more than the genllest retardation;
on wet roads the wheels simply locked, and
the whole car slid merrily onwards. ln the cir-
cumstances there seldom seemed any point
in using the brakes.

Such was the meagre power, so wide the
gcar ratios and so slow the changes, that
there was seldom much hope in resorting to
the accelerator to get the car out of dif-
ficulties either. Always it was the literal
escape route which was sought: good
peripheral vision arrd unerring decisiveness
were called for, and it was not only distaste
for its appearance that prompted me to throw
the hood away and never replace it.

The car was, as I have said, remarkably
dodge-worthy and very good round corners.
Irr 'l 953 my brother had the last of the side-
valve Hillman Minx saloons, and one day we
did some comparative tesling on a con-
venier.rtly empty roundabout. For all his great
competehce at the wheel, and despite the
marvels of modern science such as dampers
and indepenclent suspension and all that kind
of thing, the l llitre Minx could only do two
laps of the rourrdabout in the time that the
Citro6n took to do three.

It was ridiculous, but it was not inex-
plicable. Some C-type Citrorirrs, though not
be any means all, were graced with the
newly-popular balloon tyres instead of the
skinny high-pressure tyres that were conven-
tional in the '20s. ln relation to the car's
modest weight, a little over 'l 'lcwt, these
balloons gave ample cornering power and
contact area.

Just as important was the suspension
geometry. When the car was steered into a
corner it naturally developed a little rollas the
centrifugal lransfer of load to the outer
wheels caused the outer springs to flatten.
As the springs flattened from their normal
camber. they produced a considerable
measure of roll sleer; the outside f ront wheel
was moved forward, the outside rear wheel
backwards, and the car went into an un-
mistakable oversteer situation. There was no
need for the driver to concern himself about
this irr any way, no need to work at the wheel.
The springs. you will recall, were undamped,
so they promptly flexed again, pulling the
outer wheels closer together to compose
what became an understeering situation;and
so il went on, with the springs waving merrily
up and clown and the car automatically doing
all its own steering corrections while the
driver simply held the wheel at the degree
of lock appropriate to the corner. Nothing
could be simpler.

There was an equally endearing simplicity
in the design of the torpedo body. Many C-
types were two-seaters with pointed tails.
There was one door for the passenger and for
the driver, if the passenger would be so kind,
while any tlroughts that a lively youngster
might have of approaching the driving seat
f ronr the of f side were quickly counter-
manded by the presence of the spare wheel
standing there on the running board. No less
attractive was the true Cloverleaf, the three-
seater with slightly rounder tail, like mine.
Here again there was but one door on the
passenger's side: the tail-end Charlie having
entere(l thereby would then step into the
narrow space between the front seats, which
were cut away in their squabs and in the rear

enough room for the occupant of the central
seat in lhe tail. Flanking that seat were two
roomy compartments for tools or luggage,
their lids secured by carriage locks; and
behind it, on the later models at least, the
spare wheel was carried under the extreme
tail of the body. lt was all very logical and
pretty and tolerably practicable. Only in wet
weather did this last item promote doubts,
for the shape of the body and the layout of the
seats were hardly conducive to satisfactory
hood design. For reasons already given, I

preferred to go without a hood: on one occa-
sion when the rain was particularly heavy, I

tried opening my umbrella, but the aero-
dynamic characteristics of a gentleman's
slandard gamp proved to limit the possible
speed to 17mph, and the experiment was
discontinued.

ln 1926 the C-type itself was discon-
tinued. ln view of its adaptability to con-
ditions 30 years later, the decision may have
been implemented rather prematurely.
llowever, vast numbers of the car were built,
including quite a large quantity assembled in
England. These were fully and properly con-
verled, as mine had been: not only was the
steering transposed to the right, but even the
bronze wheel nuts (which were handed ac-
cording to duty) were embossed with Land R
instead of the French G and D. For some
reason a mph speedometer of quite inap-
propriate range was chosen by Citrodn, but it
hardly mattered: the maximum speed was
supposed to be 38mph and with that sort of
performance one could probably make do
with a sort of nautical log. Actually, my car
was rather faster than when it was new. ln
the course of a perfunctory top overhaul I

gave it a very thin aluminium gasket that
presumably raised its compression ratio
slightly, and with the benison of Cleveland
Discol in the gravity-feed scuttle tank, not to
mention the rakish angle at which I set the
adjustable windscreen, the car would do
an horrest 45. This triumph of tuning
notwithstanding, I still think of the Cloverleaf
as looking like a cross between a bathtub and
a perambulator and having a performance to
match.

Nowadays people do not and probably
dare not drive them like that. Nowadays they
are collectors'pieces, museum pieces, curios
to put on your metaphorical mantelpiece.
When I sold mine in 1 957 I was content after
five years' motoring to get f 5 less than I had
paid for it. A few years ago I heard that it had
changed hands for f835. No doubt it, like
most of its surviving brethren, has been bull-
ed up until it shines like the lewelthat it never
was No doubt people will come and look at it
and admire the flawless linish, noting the
painstaking care of those worthy craftsmen
of the 1920s when factory hands made
lewels for peasants. No doubt I did the right
thing in choosing to go instead to
Portsmouth to see a well-kept specimen in
original condition at the premises of Criterion
Garages Ltd, the oldest Citroiin dealers in the
country. Their association with the Lemon
Factory has lasted for 50 years, and the fact
that the present proprietor is evidently iust as
proud of his Cloverleaf as he is of the SM on
tlre forecourt says a lot not only for him and
for the manufacturer, but also for both of the
ca rs.

The Lemon? Surely you know the French
pun on citron -but in fact most of the C-types
were painted a sort of citric yellow, which
contrasted beautifully with the black wings,
cl-rassis valances and body beading. Yes, I

followed suit with my car too. Perhaps I

should have left it like that instead of buying
some more Valspar and making it black and
white: when I sold it I might have got another
thirty bob in recognition of its originality. Or
perhaps not; in those days we bought cars to
drive. Ocorners of their cushions to provide .just



February l4-23

l Tth Salon de la Voiture et de la Moto de
Course et Retromobile '86. Porte de
Versailles, Paris.

France's premier racing car and old car
show and autojumble - fantastic and well
worth a visit.

May3-5
National Classic Motor Show, National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham.

May5-9
ElfProvincien Rit, Holland. Full details direct
from Will de Hek/Pieter Wilders,
FrankrijHaan 3, 203488 Haarlem, Holland;
orringTOC memberDennis Ryland on 0453
883935.

MayS-18
SothAnniversay of the'Raid Lecot'. Paris -Monte Carlo - Paris tour. Full details from C
Gabrielson, 21 Rue des Martyrs, 75 OO9,
Paris, France.

May 17-19
Second Intemational Traction Avant Meeting
at Winterthur, Switzerland, organised by the
Gtrodn Traction Avant Club, Zuich.

TOC Rally'In Search ofEngtand'
Up{o{he-minute information on the TOC
Event oftheYear available from Membership
Secretary Mike Wheals.

ALWAYS onthe lookout formotoring aids
and accessories, I recently came across this
catalogue published by the parts and service
division of Lucas Electrical. The catalogue
features a comprehensive range ofignition
parts forvintage and classic cars, plus
commercial vehicles, manufactured from
1930 to 1970. The 46 pages cover contact
sets, condensers, rotor arms, distributors
and coils etc., all laid out in quick reference
format, and of course covers all Citrodns
includingtheTraction. At only 25p. it has got

to be a good buy, and it can be obtalned from
any Lucas parts and service department. If
you have trouble locating one, drop me a line
andl'llseewhatlcando. 

BW

DearFriends,
This isjust a note to let you know that I,
regretfully, have to give up Tractioning, for
the time being anyway, as a growing family
means that a caravan is the onlywaywe can
allord a holiday from now on! I have,
therefore, decided to look for an excellent
DS, rather than risk gearbox and driveshafts
of a Lght 15. So my car is for sale, alas.
Mechanically she is very good indeed, and
needs finishing onlyin the bod\rwork
departrnent. The bumpers need rechroming,
interior trim needs finishing, and the
paintwork needs attention, although I may
well have done some oftheworknecessary
in a week or two's time.

I found the car a totat wreck, and have so
far spent countless hours working on it, and
have spent €2,400 on welding, new parts,
and help ofone sort or another.

Iamwilling to start haggling down from
E2,OOO, and there are some spares including
a good 1959 DS19 engine and gearboxwe
could bargain about as well. The car, a 1954
Slough built large boot Light 15, reg. no. KSV

274 has an MOT until May 1986, and she
recently ran to Stratfiord for the CCCTTOC rally
(340 miles in one day) without any trouble,
apart from a blown fuse which has now been
fixed

So thereyou have it - ifanybody is
interested they can give me a ring on
0286-85-592 (home) or 248 -362214Frt.
266/267 (work).

Cheers!
Rhodrt PrysJones

Nice to hear from Rhodri once again and the
hope is he will soon resume dashing through
those Welsh lanes in a Traction! Rhodri also
supplied a separate'condition report'
detailing every aspect ofthe car he has for
sale - get in touch for more detailed
information. Ed.

Rates and conditions of adverlising:

Private adverts (classified )
Members and non-members of T.O.C.
buying or selling Citroen Cars or parts
(pre 1957)-NOCHARGE.

Trade adverts - t/tpage - f25.00 per
lnsertton.
Advertisers must supply'camera-ready'
artwork. Where this is not available. the
T.O.C. will provide it, after agreement with
the Editor, on format and cost.

Inserts (loose)- any size up to ,{4 f25.00 per
issue plus handling charges, to be agreed
with Editor. Artwork as above.

Terms of acc'eptancc
Cash with order, allcheques and money
orders will be cleared bythe Club before the
acceptance of any advert.

The Club reserves the right to refuse any
advert which it considers unsuitable for
publication.

All advertisements should be submitted
to the Editor.

rnacrrdr,l
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May25th,1986
Norwich Union RAC Classic
Designed to cater for the Classic
Car enthusiast, the event also
compliments admirably the
already established RAC
London to Brighton
Commemoration Run for
Veteran Cars. Although
non-competitive, the Norwich
Union RAC Classicwill be
nonetheless more demanding
than its Veteran counterpart
with a schedule based on three
starting points and conver$ng
on the Midlands'venue of
Silverstone Grcuit the bi-annual
home of the British Grand Prix.

Woodcote Park, near Epsom,
will serve as the Home Counties
and Southem starting point for
the NorwichUnion RAC Classic,
with the cities of Bath and
Nottingham representing the
SouthWest and North of the
country respectively. With
eligible vehicles ranging from
1905 to 1966 it is an obvious
requirement that there should
be two routes available, a direct
one for the older entrants and a
more adventurous one for the
younger mdels. Throughout
the six routes it is intended to
visit a variety ofvenues, all of
which have a strong historical
motoring connection. Adding
flavour to the occasion, entrants
will have the opportunity of
visiting several well known
motor sporting venues en
route, such as Brooklands, for
years the motor industry's
proving ground and the first
purpose-built racing circuit in
the world, Prescott, home of
the famous Hillclimb near
Cheltenham and other modem
racJng circuits induding Castle
Combe, Donington Park and
Silverstone. In addition Time
Controls will be positioned at
strategic points along the route
in towns and at motor heilage
cmtres such as Birmingham,
Stratford upon Avon and the
Shuttlalorth Collection near
Biggleswade.

The event culminates at
Sfuerstone on Sunday
altemoon where entrants and
their cars will have the unique
opportunity of a leisurely
saunter around the world's
fastest Grand Prix Circuit. In
addition there will be all the
traditional Classic Car
paraphemalia and fun of the
fair such as Autojumbles, one
make exhibitions, displays and
numerous trade stands.
Entrance for the general public
to the Northamptonshire Circuit
will be free of charge.
For further information contact:
Peter Stayner, RAC Motor
Sports Association limited.

WESTMTDLAI{DSSOCIAL
SECTIONMEETINGS

lst Wednesday ofeach month:
at the Swan, Whittington,
Worcester. 2fi) yards off
Junction 7. M5.

Please conlact Simon Saint,
'Snigs End' , Danes Green,
G laines, W orceste r. Tel : 5 496 I
for direct ions o r further
information.

NORTHERNSECTION
MEETINGS

lst Tuesday ofeach mooth:
9.00 p.m. at the Shoulderof
Mutton, Thwaites, Keighley.

3rd Saturdly ofeach mooth:
12.fi) a.m. at the Black Swan,
Thornton Road, Bradford.
For further details and directiotts
conlacl:-
Iohn Howard.
Te le p ho ne : B radfo rd 309O93

LONDONSECTION
MEETINGS

Last Tuesday ofeach month:
all Pub Meetings start at E p.m.

January2Sth
TheAnchor, Bankside
SouthwarkSEl

February25th
TheSunlnn, ChurchRd,
BamesCommon, SWl3

Match25th
CanonburyTavem
CanonburyPlace, Nl

ForSale
Light l5 parts, O/S and N/S front
wings and supports, front grill
with chewons; bonnet complete
with handles etc., set ofdoors
complete with glass etc., front
screen, rear screen, wooden dash
with square instruments, small
boot lid with wheel cover, N/S
and O/S enginelbonnet side
panels, 2 French wheels with fair
tyres, brake and clutch pedal
assembly, Slough steering wheel,
rearwing, front hubs, early carbs
Solex 35FPA, 32PBIC, 34PBIC,
gearbox bits (no CW), Lt 15
radiator - exchange for Big 15, x
set ofvalves (new), plus odds and
sods. Tel. Tom Evans 0508
78140.

Wanted
Special tools for Ljght I 5,
especiallytop and bottom ball
breakers. Tel. Mick Boulton
0939282s4.

Motorlng Books for Sale
All in very good condition
No DA{unless stated. Prices
include P&P. 'Behind the Scenes
of Motor Racing', Ken Gregory
(MBC'6I DA I)f3.'Graham',
Graham Hill/Neil Stewart (PAUL
'7 6 D/W) 83.'Le Mans Story',
Georges Fraichard (SBC'56)
€4.'Porsche au Mans',
Dominique Pascal (EPA'83
French text) €7. 'Grand Prix-the
Cars, Drivers, Circuits', large
ficrmai'8 1 DNI, €5.'Motor Repair
Manual', 9th ed. (Temple Pocket
hrbook DAII) f3. 'Autocar
Handbook' lSth ed. (ltffe'45
D 

^I) 
€3.'Marathonlondon-

Sydney', Nick Brittan (MRP'69
DAr)€3.',W.O.'-the
Autobiography ofW O Bentley
(Hutchinson'80) €5. 'Car Driving
as anArt', SCH Davies (lhffe'57
D/W) E2. Contad editor on
Midhurst 3714.

Tml HireService: manual is sent back in a complete Bdloo BadS6
Frontend toolsforhirefrom the andgoodcondition. Pleasealsosend 2"diamelerTOClogoonycllwand
ClubShop.Depositandhirecharges aseparatepostalorderforf2.5Ofor FloatingPoweremblemonwhitc
as follows: postage, made payable to .-.......--...-50perch

Front hub and outer bearing puller
Deposit: !25 Hire: {2.50

Top ball breaker
Deposit: f I0 Hire: 11.00

Bottom ballbreaker CLUBSHOppRt
Deposit: [20 Hire: f.2.00

Innerbearingnutspanner BackNm.oflloalingPower :"':':"""""""""""'t2-il)erch
Deposir: f5 Hire:50p(subjecttoavailability)- S€tofth€threeolours --....---IJ

Hiresarefornominalperiods.ofT 1copy.......................-.......I2.NlsJ:r"rd€rswiththeoubshop
days,althoughearlierreturnis z-si6pi"t....................tt.s0"in (sccpage2forncwarran8pmentt)-

appreciated. Depositsare l0ormorecopies ---....... II.25each AXprictcrdu&p6.odf*ig
refundable only on SAFE return:
any damage ro tools will be deducted - fTccto 

bcntd'payeucro

from depo-sits. You ferch and retutn fltfl -.

|l.,il.;fil';';.*i";.;';;;i;Ji;Ti";.:::..::.::..........fi.xffiffi*fli-
Workshop Manual Losn Scr
rheCrubhasLier,trs,uehJii'""d l'silr-^..-E-:^- . ffi'ffffiffif--
ljn:gulxi*ti'"':#;,f ff xxx#"itffi .-I;**:HJ,mffi:,x,_.
address, work and home pho'ne or red) " " " " ' - Lz')u eocn 

rbar el tnlcrnerfuol Mcry orrdc b
number together with a deposit rcquircd tilh ovcnaordrrr,
cheque forf25 made payable 1o 11t. MetalCarBadge poyaUcinsecrfingforl1lrd
TOC-thiswill becashedbutyour Blue/white-chromelinish-_ 

-- etlcrenytankcht*crhavcbca
depositwillbereturnedif the t/.)ueach dcdre{.d-

.19.
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